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420skybnb A brand new world of 

Travel and Hospitality services for the 

NEW exploding legal cannabis 

tourism industry.
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Problem worth solving
Where is it legal for travelers to safely 

consume cannabis in legal recreational use 

States? Millions of travelers travel to these 

States every year.

Cannabis friendly travel accommodations 

for travelers in desirable locations are  

very difficult to find. This leaves travelers 

in the same position as before legalization.
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The 420skybnbTM Solution

420skybnb.com is a booking platform 

where travelers easily connect with 

cannabis included 420 lifestyle travel 

accommodations. Travelers arrive and 

find friendly hosts and the best in local 

cannabis products awaiting them.  This 

saves travelers valuable time and money 

and it is EASY and it is SAFE!
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Competitors How our solution is better

budandbreakfast.com

Mainstream Brand Recognition CANNABIS 

INCLUDED more locations and product choices to 

choose from saves all travelers time and money. 

Expand and enjoy the culture.

Competitive Landscape
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Funding needed

420SKYBNB

Primary use of funds: Large scale multi 

prong social media, SEM SEO billboard and 

event marketing program, Content scaling. 

LAUNCH target of 4,200 bookable 

properties in all legal States, Canada, Spain 

and Uruguay by June 2019. 

$1,000,000



Sales channels

www.420skybnb.com and corresponding 

Apps in the Apple I store and the Google 

Play store and the 420skystore

Follow on 420sky platforms coming soon

420skyhotels 42oskyhostels

420skylimos 420skyluxpads

420skychefs 
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Revenue Analysis and targets

4200 rooms

x 30 nights 

x $100 nightly booking/cannabis revenue 

Total monthly revenue 

$12,600,000 
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Due Date Milestone

June 1, 2019 launch 420skybnb for live bookings 

December 31,2021 150,000 total nights booked

Milestones
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Team and Key Roles

420SKYBNB

Kurt P Casadine

Founder, Team Leader 

Key alliance builder, 

420 lifestyle 

Traveler in Chief

Walter D. Lescano

Marketing Director,

Google adwords

marketing expert



Partners and Resources
As of September 2018 we are a self funded company. 
Founder Kurt P Casadine controls 100% of 420skybnb TM

Inc stock. We own all IP and sales channels outright.

420skybnb Inc. is a Delaware Corp.

Our US Trademark was issued May 22nd 2018.

We have reached the moment where adding smart money 
investor resources is crucial to the ongoing development 
and future success of this technology.

We currently carry $0 debt.
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CONTACT US

562 719 6694

kpcacadine@420skybnb.com


